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With the development of “Strong Grid” in china, the security issue of distribution 
automation system which combines the computer communication technologies, 
multi-media technology and real-time control technology faces more and more 
challenges. The State Grid Corporation of China published a serial document to raise 
the security of real-time control information of distribution automation, according to 
the needs of those documents, this thesis will give a brief review about the current 
security status of domestic power distribution network, and then analyze the 
commonly used communication protocol of IEC60870-5-101/104 in distribution 
automation system, further present a safety protective terminal which bases on 
non-symmetry RSA algorithm to address the security issues of real-time control 
information. This safety protective terminal is set up between Distribution 
Management System (DMS) and Field Terminal Unit (FTU). Through the 
authentication of compatible one-way model, this terminal transparent transmits the 
datagram from FTU to DMS or the non-control information from DMS to FTU and 
verifies the encrypted datagram which includes the real-time control information from 
DMS. If verification is successful, the datagram will be decrypted and then pass to 
FTU, otherwise return an error code to DMS. Anymore the secret keys are centralized 
management by the DMS. The encrypted datagram will be unavailable without the 
secret keys. This safety protective terminal brings a significant advantage to protect 
the confidentiality, availability and integrity of real-time control information of 
distribution automation system. 
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第一章  引言 
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第二章  总体设计 
2.1  总体设计方案 
电力配网安全防护终端设计主要包含与主站系统的交互设计和与终端FTU
的交互设计，图 2.1 为上述交互过程的信息流程。 
 
图 2. 1 电力配网安全防护终端交互图 
与主站系统交互流程如下： 
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